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I rise desiring that what I may say

may be instructive, edifying, and bene-

ficial to the people. At times, when I

think of addressing you, it occurs to me

that strict sermonizing upon topics per-

taining to the distant future, or review-

ing the history of the past, will doubt-

less please and highly interest a portion

of my hearers; but my judgment and the

spirit of intelligence that is in me teach

that, by taking such a course, the peo-

ple would not be instructed pertaining

to their everyday duties. For this rea-

son, I do not feel impressed to instruct

you on duties to be performed a hundred

years hence, but rather to give those in-

structions pertaining to the present, to

our daily walk and conversation, that we

may know how to benefit ourselves un-

der the passing time, and present privi-

leges, and be able to lay a foundation for

future happiness.

Still, I love to hear historical nar-

rations, to hear the Elders vividly por-

tray the important events which tran-

spired in the days of the Prophets, the

Savior, and the Apostles, and it also

cheers my heart to hear the Elders of

Israel illustrate the beauties and glory

of Zion, in the future. Yet, when I

reduce it all to the duties of the reli-

gion we profess, I realize that it is of

vital importance for us to know how

to lay a present foundation for our

future destiny, that we may attain that

exaltation, happiness, and glory, which

we anticipate, hence, I confine my re-

marks, more particularly, to the practical

part of religion.

Again, we often have strangers in our

midst, and, perhaps, some who never

heard one of our Elders preach, until

they came to this valley, and, no doubt,

they would like to hear a systematic

sermon upon the first principles of the

Gospel, to have the speaker formally

quote his text, divide it into four or five

heads, and expatiate upon each part, and

illustrate the beauties of Christianity in

former days, and picture the scenes of

suffering which the former-day Saints

had to pass through, and then prescribe

the duties that pertain to the people, but

not the individual. Some might prefer

to have the speaker dwell upon the gen-

eral duties devolving upon the commu-

nity, but not upon duties pertaining to

the individual, preferring something or

other to please the natural feelings of

mankind.

This does not suit my disposition,

for I am in favor of that instruc-

tion which will enable us, this day,

to receive the blessings offered and

teach us to appreciate them, that we

may be prepared to enjoy the glory

that has been revealed. That is

my "Mormonism," my reflections, my


